
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She will come if she __________ to.1. (wish)wishes

What could they do if they __________ there?2. (be)were

It will be more difficult, if we __________ this instrument, to recover what is
good in it, than to correct what is bad, after we shall have adopted it.
3.

(lose)
lose

If I __________ in England I will come to you.4. (be)am

If she __________ the fact, you'll come to me.5. (doubt)doubts

It will break my heart if she __________ to work altering Eden.6. (set)sets

If he __________, he would be here by this time.7. (have)had

They'll beat you to death if you __________ now.8. (show up)show up

If you __________ to compromise, I will endeavor to have it done for you,
on the best terms we can.
9.

(choose)
choose

If I __________ and I find her, I will come back to you; but perhaps I shall
die, and then I shall never see you again.
10.

(live)
live

If you __________ the girl, I will disown you.11. (marry)marry

It is a delicate operation, for the snare will turn a little, and if it
__________ the fish, he is off.
12.

(hit)hits

If a loan __________ to be resorted to, I think sixty thousand dollars will
be necessary, including the library.
13.

(be)
is

If they __________, what would they see there?14. (do)did

If you ever __________ my story, you will say so too.15. (hear)hear

If I __________ your heart, it will be as hard for you as for me to share
this plot, yet it must be done for the sake of her father, to save the life and
happiness of his child.

16.

(know)

know
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If she __________ it will not be for lack of expression.17. (fail)fails

They'll be rather rash if they __________.18. (persist)persist

If you __________ to go there yourself and then creep into the sack, I will
throw you in with the greatest of pleasure.
19.

(like)
like

Well, if she __________, she couldn't have it.20. (do)did
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